Abstract. This article starts with solving problems on statistical analysis algorithm and tool study of standard drafting units. It shows the quantity relationship between standard drafting units and national standards by doing multidimensional descriptive statistics in terms of Standard Category, Establish and Revise Standards. Standard Property and so on, which helps readers understand Standardization better and helps relevant staff work on follow-up study. We write this paper in hopes that it can contribute to other statistical analysis of standard drafting units.
Introduction
Standards play an important role in cooperation and communication among countries all around the world. Standardization refers to the social practice, such as economy, technology, science and management, for the repetitive things and concepts, we establish, publish and implement standards to an agreement in order to obtain the best order and social benefits. This paper mainly focuses on the statistical analysis of the national standard and the standard drafting unit, which makes the data clearer and clearer, and helps to further statistical analysis in the future.
Statistical objects and existing data
These 1763 national standard details used in this paper come from 2016.There are data fields such as F_STD,national standard number and CCS,which can be expanded on the basis of existing data.First of all,we do descriptive statistics on existing standard categories in data field based on standard details.
According to standardized objects, national standards are classified into three categories: technical standards, management standards and work standards.The results are shown in the table:
Section Headings. The section headings are in boldface capital and lowercase letters. Second level headings are typed as part of the succeeding paragraph (like the subsection heading of this paragraph). Based on the local fuel standards,it is mainly aimed at improving the quality of human air and the environmental protection standards for high oil prices and serious air pollution in urban areas.
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Others Standards of responsibility,rights,scope,quality requirements,procedures,effects,inspection methods and assessment methods of the work. We can draw a conclusion after series of SPSS work: The standard that contains the most national standard details is Methods standard. It contains 658 details in all. On the contrary, Health standard and Others contains three details respectively, which are the least. Each category contains 220.38 national standard details on average, and the bar chart shows that most of the standard categories contain less than the average level.
From the above we can know that the number of different standard categories varies, and the standard category should be distinguished by statistical analysis of the standard drafting unit. As shown in the pictures above, we can know that the standard of method class involves 19 drafting units, and the average drafting unit drafts 13.21 standards in the method category.Products standard involves 18 drafting units, and the average drafting unit drafts 11.33 products standards.Basis standard involves 16 drafting units in all, and every unit drafts 11.63 basis standards.
Health standards are generally drafted by multiple units, but this character wasn't reflected in the data we have selected. Each drafting unit drafts 2.6 Environmental standards and 2 standards in the Others category on average.As for the rest of the standards, the average drafting unit drafts about 5 of them. Analyze the relationship between standard drafting units and calculate the distance (similarity) between standard drafting units. We use α express the number of standards drafted by unit 1 and 2 together, and use β express the number of standards drafted by unit1*the number of standards drafted by unit2. Here, we can refer to the concept of cosine Similarity and Pearson Similarity. 
Standard Property Statistics.

Conclusion
According to the definition of standard,it's a kind of specification and document which was agreed upon by consensus. From the perspective of standardization,with the development of economy, society, science and technology and international trade, we can see that the standard do a greater job in planning, and it becomes an increasingly important means of governance. According to descriptive statistical analysis of standard drafting units in the article,we know that national standards relate to all aspects of different industries. And the procedure of standard drafting needs to be recognized and agreed by multiple units. To achieve standardization better,all units need to work together to perfect the role of different departments in the formulation,implementation and supervision of standards in various areas.
